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Editorial 
We are very aware of how special the arrival of a new baby is to the family! This Christmas we 
celebrate again God’s gift of Jesus: ‘Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift!’ (2 Corinthians 
9:15). What can we say about this baby? 
He is God Himself:                        
The unthinkable has happened: God has become a human being! The eternal, creator God 
enters the world of time and space, both fully human and fully divine. This divine baby can bring 
hope to our messy world, because He has fully become part of it. He doesn’t stand apart, but 
demonstrates a commitment to be with us and on our side in the midst of sin and suffering. 
He is human like us:         
Jesus fully engaged with the jungle of human experience. By His cross and resurrection, He can 
release us from the power of wrong, hurt and shame to secure for us a life of love, peace and 
forgiveness. Remember, the crib and cross are made of the same wood! 
He is one with us:                              
In the coming of Jesus, God doesn’t draw us simply into a cosmic event, but into a relationship. 
Just as I can hold and hug a new baby, so we have a God who wants to be intimately involved in 
our lives. As Emmanuel, ‘God is with us’ (Matt 1:23). Therefore, the question is: Are we with 
Him? Are we ready to make space for Him at the centre of our Christmas Celebrations this year? 

‘At Christmas time, when we receive presents we don’t really need, 
 God offers us a gift we cannot do without.’ (J John). 

 

If you would like to submit an article, we would love to hear from you!! 
 

The views expressed in articles in this magazine are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the 
Parish of The Good Shepherd. The editor reserves the right to amend articles as appropriate, for editorial 
purposes. Please consider writing something for the magazine yourself! And, if you have any comments 
to make on the Magazine you can contact the editor, Roger Farnworth on 0161 330 2771 or talk to a 

member of your DCC or PCC who will pass on any comments that are made. 
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 The Parish Prayer 
Father God, whose Son came to bring love and peace to the world, help us to grow in 
faith and share our hope and joy with all whom we meet, so that we can work together 
to build your kingdom in Ashton, welcome new people into our churches, and be 

relevant to those around us, through Jesus Christ our Lord.      Amen. 
 

www.goodshepherdashton.org            Registered Charity Number 1134826 

http://www.goodshepherdashton.org/
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Remembrance Sunday 
 

 
 

The above is a photo of the display at St Gabriel’s Church, created by 
Martyn Moorhouse 

 

Lest We Forget 
This year I was nervous about Remembrance Sunday. Last November I 
was in Uganda and so I missed the opportunity to observe the role of the 
minister in this important service. I consider myself a striving pacifist and 
don’t want to ever glorify war or encourage an ideal of peace as an 
imbalanced situation in which one group dominates over another. 
However, this year marked the centenary since the end of the First 
World War, the conflict that lasted four years between 1914 and 1918 
and thought at the time to be ‘the war to end all wars.’ By the time the 
Armistice was announced on the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11 
month of 1918 18 million people had been killed worldwide. Across the 
decimated battlefields poppies sprung up, inspiring John McCrae to 
write, 
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In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row, 

That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 

Scarce heard amid the guns below. 
 
Poppies are a delicate and transient flower but as a symbol, worn as an 
act of Remembrance, they are enduring and powerful. When I wear my 
poppy, I am mourning the loss of life caused by war. I am also mourning 
the loss of futures, of faiths and of humanity taken by the First World 
War and the numerous other conflicts that shaped the twentieth century.  
 
The opportunity to lead the Remembrance service at St Gabriel’s meant 
I stood beside the large pulpit at the front of the church. This pulpit is 
particularly special as it is unique to St Gabriel’s and the community of 
Cockbrook. It serves as a memorial to those lives lost during the war, the 
people who lived in the same place that we do. When I wore poppy that 
Sunday, I reflected on those who had walked the same streets I walk 
and built the community I am part of, who gave the ultimate sacrifice of 
themselves. I would like to thank Martyn Moorhouse for his exceptional 
work in researching the named soldiers on the pulpit and there is 
currently information about these men on display around the church 
which is well worth a read. 
 
As a Christian, I see that Jesus did not respond to violence with violence 
at the crucifixion. Instead he chose to profoundly love. This is what I try 
to remember when faced with the continuing violence and conflict in the 
world, our nation and in our local community. St Francis said ‘make me a 
channel of your peace.’ Until next year, Lord, help us to remember the 
destruction of war, those whose lives are destroyed by conflict, and to 
strive for peace by the power of your spirit.   Amen. 

 
Revd Ben Brady 
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   Ask, Seek and Knock 

 

                "Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and ye shall find; 
                 knock, and it will be opened to you."  (Luke 11:9) 
 

Please choose a focus for each week of the month or pray for all of the 
following issues throughout the month, as you prefer.  There is a prayer at 
the end to draw it all together if you're unsure how to start or finish your 
prayers. 
 
 

This month: 

     Please pray for our town centre here in Ashton.  Pray that the 

businesses prosper and that people can find work to support 

their families.  Pray also that the decision makers in the town 

make wise decisions with compassion for all.   

     As we prepare for the joys of Christmas through our Advent 

services and prayers, let us remember those who have no joy to 

look forward to – the homeless, those children and adults 

suffering abuse and living in fear and misery.  Please pray that 

society acts to end these injustices and that they are rescued 

to a life of love, respect and comfort.    

    Spend a moment to make a list of those that you know who are ill 

or in need of God’s healing touch at this time.  Please pray for 

God to heal them, take away pain, get rid of any illness and to 

bring them comfort.  

Lord, we offer you our prayers.  Hear us as we bring our concerns to you and 
help us to place them into your hands in confidence that you will hear us.              
                                                                                                                             Amen  
                                                                                                                         

 

***************************************************** 

                                   Scouts Please!  
 

3rd Ashton Scout Group are looking for 

new members ages 101/2yrs to 14yrs. 

We meet every Tuesday at 7.15pm to 9.00pm 

at St James Church. 
     

                                For more information contact Tina 

               Group Scout Leader  -   07411773336 or tina@dah.co.uk 

mailto:tina@dah.co.uk
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St Gabriel’s Pamper Evening 
 

On Friday 12th October 2018,  
St Gabriel’s Church hosted a Ladies 

Pamper Night. 

 

 

 
50 ladies enjoyed a glass 

of wine with friends whilst having various 
treatments such as eyebrow shaping, nail painting, a 

relaxing massage and wonderful facials. 

 

 
The event was a great success raising £535 towards our fundraising. 

 
We hope that this will be the first of many successful events in our mission 
to raise enough money to fund our toilet refurbishment. As many people 

will know, our facilities are in a very bad state of repair and cannot 
accommodate people who require accessible toilets. Our plans to make an 

accessible toilet with baby changing facilities will allow us to welcome many 
more people into our church and to the activities offered by our regular 

users. We are working with our users to raise £10,000 and between us we 
believe we can do it!  

Please support our events – there are lots planned which should be both 
enjoyable as well as helping us to achieve our target. 
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What’s On? 
 

 

Café Church at 

 St James’ Church 
 

Wednesday 12
th

 December 

1.45pm 

Informal worship with  

tea, coffee and a chat. 

Everyone is welcome 

 

 

 
St Gabriel’s Church 

Fancy Dress Fit and  

Fun Aerobathon  

Sunday 27th January  

Come along and join us for some fun 

exercise to music and a snack! 

 

 

 

 

 

Carols by Candlelight 
Nine Lessons and Carols 

6.30pm Sunday 16thDecember 

2018 

St Michael’s Church 
With refreshments afterwards 

 
Laurel & Hardy Evening 

St James’ Church 
7.00pm Friday 1st February 

3rd Ashton (St James) Scout Group 
presents 

An Evening of Family 
Entertainment 

With Laurel and Hardy   
A film Extravaganza! 

  7.00pm Friday 23rd November  
Adults £3.00  Children £2.00 
(Children under 14 must be 
accompanied by an adult) 

Refreshments + raffle on sale 
See Tina for more details 

07411773336 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St. Michael’s  
Open Days 

 

St. Michael’s is open every 
Thursday 10.30am to 3.00pm  
The Eucharist will take place 

as usual at 11.00am  
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjnyuqIlJLeAhVMJBoKHdG1AL0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.londondancingclass.co.uk/&psig=AOvVaw1PCESevFj0445yRjbv8-Un&ust=1540026520419918
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjphqL8yoDeAhUNThoKHYl7DMQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.modern-canvas-art.com/laurel-and-hardy-a-fine-mess-617-p.asp&psig=AOvVaw1xDEnYbSTWvsCuTrxfJ2FX&ust=1539422779965968
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiKsLy2yZLeAhUNtRoKHRz9AmsQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.twosaintschurch.ca/events/nine-lessons-and-carols/2018-12-16&psig=AOvVaw3oQWgUcQKGWog5VGuZpoy5&ust=1540040849932640
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A Place of Welcome

From Monday 19th November, St Gabriel's Church are opening their doors 
every Monday morning from 9.30 till 12.00 to invite people from the 

community in to our building to enjoy a free drink and refreshments. This is 
not just for church members but for everybody in the neighbourhood who 
would like to come along. 
 

We hope that people will come along to socialise and just enjoy each other's 
company. During the morning we aim to provide simple entertainment such as 
a quiz sheet, some armchair aerobics, bingo, craft activities etc. We are sure 
that some of you may even have your own skills to share! 
 

However, none of these are obligatory - you may prefer to just sit and chat - 
and that is perfectly fine! 
There is no charge for anything - our aim is just to offer a warm and safe place 
where people feel safe to connect, belong and contribute. 
 

Do join us! If you would like to come but you are struggling to get there, please 
call one of us and we will do what we can to arrange transport for you. 
 

Contact numbers:   Sandra Kiy 07740 766687      Sheila Kenyon 07880 936411 
We look forward to seeing you soon! 

 
 

 
 

               Christmas Fair 

                   St Gabriel’s Church 
Sunday 2nd December   12noon - 2.30pm 

Lots of stalls and games, enjoy a festive lunch and 

a glass of mulled wine.  Singing and dancing to 

enjoy and a visit by a special man if we are lucky! 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi3s63uxpLeAhVOThoKHc3fD4oQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/nl/staugustines/2017/11/26/christmas-fair-appeal-3/&psig=AOvVaw1nQr5iVub6Pr1s-jD5U_H9&ust=1540040127547083
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjh3uahyJLeAhUMThoKHZaIDyUQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://clip2art.com/explore/Reindeer clipart cute holiday/&psig=AOvVaw0n8YLUhLaPyYFwkVssRxE4&ust=1540040497573462
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Christmas Services in The Parish of The Good Shepherd

 

Wednesday 5th December 
7.00pm – Christingle Service at St James’ 

 

Sunday 9th December 
9.30am  -  Christingle Service at St Gabriel’s 

11.00am  -  Christingle Service at St Peter’s 
 

Sunday 16th December 
6.30pm  -  Civic Carol Service at St Michael’s  

 

Sunday 23rd December 
9.30am  -  Nativity Service at St Gabriel’s 

4.00pm – Mince Pies & Mulled Wine at St Peter’s 

5.00pm  -  Carol Service at St Peter’s  

6.30pm - Carol Service at St James’ 
 

Monday 24th December - Christmas Eve 
5.00pm - Crib Service at St Gabriel’s 

8.30pm - First Communion of Christmas at Holy Trinity 

9.30pm - First Communion of Christmas at St Michael’s 

11.30pm - Holy Communion at St Peter’s 

11.30pm - Holy Communion at St James’ 
 

Christmas Day 
9.30am - Family Communion at St Gabriel’s 

9.30am - Family Communion at St James’ 

10.30am - Holy Communion at St Michael’s 

10.30am - Holy Communion at St Peters 
 

Sunday 30th December  
10.30am - United Service of Holy Communion at St Peter’s Church 

(there will be no other services in the Parish on this day) 
 

No midweek services between 26th December and 1st January inclusive 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwigsPCixMfeAhXRN8AKHYWMCWIQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://clipartcollections.com/nativity-clipart-beautiful-nativity-black-cliparts-free-download-clip-art-6/&psig=AOvVaw1_vuAbXEzU6hdeQuiW4mEf&ust=1541860495129581
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Christingle50 campaign 

 
This year marks the 50th anniversary 

of the Children’s Society bringing 

Christingle to this country with a 

service held in Lincoln Cathedral in 

1968. 

 

To celebrate this landmark 

anniversary, the Children’s Society is running its #Christingle50 campaign, 

which aims to support vulnerable young people through raising funds at 

Christingle events and a collaboration with The Royal Academy of Music. 

 

Some 200,000 10 to 17-year-olds in the UK are experiencing emotional 

neglect on a regular basis, and many are also struggling with other 

difficulties at home. The charity found that: 

11% of 10 to 17-year-olds experiencing emotional neglect also do not 

have their own bed; 21% 10 to 17-year-olds experiencing emotional 

neglect had also been homeless in the last five years; and 20% of 10 to 

17-year-olds experiencing emotional neglect also lived in a household 

that had used a food bank in the last five years. 

 

Matthew Reed, Chief Executive of The Children’s Society explains: ‘Too 

many young people will wake up on Christmas morning like any other – 

feeling alone and unable to cope.’ 

 

The Children’s Society has created an original song for schoolchildren, 

congregations or community choirs to include in their Christingle services. 

The song, ‘Light a Candle’, is available to download and listen to or learn 

for free from The Children’s Society website.  

 

You can support young people by donating to the 

#Christingle50 campaign, or by attending a local 

Christingle Service. For more information, 

visit www.christingle.org. 

************************************************* 

Pizza 
 

Good King Wenceslas phoned for a pizza.  The salesgirl asked 

him, ‘Do you want your usual? Deep pan, crisp and even? 

 

http://www.christingle.org/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwik_6mcod7eAhUJ2BoKHW0ICvoQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.stmarys-nunthorpe.org/christmas-2018/christingle-service/&psig=AOvVaw3zvgDvwpdtd2xjoMmU8bZm&ust=1542641407112975
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjNv-G5od7eAhWmx4UKHWPuDX0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.thirdsector.co.uk/childrens-society/communications/article/1185371&psig=AOvVaw3acn5W-J_oj1rmhQ0Inq_r&ust=1542641458070627
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Saint for the month 

7th December – Lazarus of Bethany – back from the tomb 
 
Some people have near-death experiences…. Lazarus should be their patron 
saint.  Except that he went all the way, and died for four days.  He was quiet in 
his tomb and the mourners of Bethany were in full swing – before Jesus called 
him back to life.  (See John 11: 1 – 44.) 
 
What happened next to Lazarus and his sisters Martha and Mary?  The New 
Testament never tells us, but there are some clues from early church history 
and legends. 
 
It seems that Lazarus became very popular with the early Christian Church 
because he was living evidence that Jesus could bring people back from the 
dead.  It also seems that Lazarus was NOT popular with the local Jews, for the 
very same reason.   They wanted to forget Jesus, and here Lazarus was still 
walking around, talking about resurrection… 
 
So eventually some exasperated Jews decided to act.  According to an early 
Eastern tradition, they placed Lazarus and his sisters into a leaky boat and set 
them adrift in the Mediterranean….  where the little boat carried them safely 
to Cyprus. Here Lazarus became bishop and lived for another 30 years. 
 
Another, later, tradition has it that the 
boat had no rudder or oars, but still bore 
them safely to Gaul, where Lazarus 
founded a church and became the first 
bishop of Marseilles, so to speak… until 
he was martyred under Domitian (81-
96AD). 
 
Either way, second time round, Lazarus 
stayed dead.  But it was thought he was 
still at work.  By the late Middle Ages, 
anyone who had a vision of the after-life 
knew just whom to thank for this 
‘postcard from heaven’ – St Lazarus  
 

David Pickup, a solicitor, considers all those people out to collect money this month… 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwio2ePGo97eAhUBWBoKHVWeAhgQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://qspirit.net/lazarus-jesus-beloved-disciple/&psig=AOvVaw3-iVhmTKypl97dNoc8I9q5&ust=1542642024812572
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When people want your money for their charity 
 

I had a bit of a Scrooge moment 
recently. There was a man outside my 
usual supermarket collecting money for 
the local children’s hospital. He was a 
bit scruffy and was holding a bucket 
which had some writing on I could not 
see clearly. 

Do not get me wrong, charities depend 
on people being generous and open-air 
collecting is vital.  What concerned me 
is there is no children’s hospital within 
miles of where I live… so who exactly 
was he collecting for? 

Collecting money for a charity is hard 
work and difficult thing. Just ask 
anyone who has been selling poppies 
or delivering envelopes for Christian 
Aid.  We should be grateful to anyone 
who gives their time to do this.  There 
are all sorts of regulations about 
collecting, and legally it is complex. The 
law is there to protect the genuine 
charity and to prevent nuisance.  Well 
known charities usually act within the 
law and will gladly deal with enquiries 
or complaints. 

Most forms of collecting in public 
places require a permit, usually from 
the local council. There are different 
rules depending on whether you are 
standing still on a street, or shaking a 
tin, or going door to door. 

Another type of fund raising is 
chugging. Chuggers are people who  

 

accost you at busy places in towns and 
try to sign you up to support a charity. 
They are paid for their work and often 
support worthwhile charities, but they 
can be pushy.  As they are not 
collecting money as such, there are not 
many legal restrictions. In fact, money 
is the last thing they want. They are 
looking for direct debits for a few 
pounds, which are followed up later by 
telephone canvassing to increase the 
amount.  Be careful what information 
you give. 

The man outside my supermarket 
remains a mystery. I should have asked 
to look at his bucket and see if there 
was an address and charity registration 
number on it.  I think supermarkets 
should have a collecting area with a 
sign saying, “this week’s charity is ….” 
Then you would know it is legitimate. 

Christians are called to be generous as 
givers and helpers. Any charity we are 
involved in should be well run. What I 
should have done after avoiding eye 
contact with the man, was donate 
inside to the food bank. 

As always this is a light-hearted article 
on the subject and get proper advice. 
Plenty of guidance is available on line 
especially from your local council.  

There is some very useful information at 
https://www.fundraisingregulator.org.uk/ 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.maccsuso.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Charity-collection-tin-giving-to-charity-e1421854362364.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.maccsuso.org.uk/charity-collection-tin-giving-to-charity/&docid=CnLNmtWI11fENM&tbnid=hyL03MZLZ3zTyM:&vet=10ahUKEwj7tvnKqd7eAhUkBcAKHSZBBwIQMwg9KAMwAw..i&w=260&h=390&safe=strict&bih=715&biw=1536&q=charity collection images&ved=0ahUKEwj7tvnKqd7eAhUkBcAKHSZBBwIQMwg9KAMwAw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjVpfunrt7eAhURQRoKHaC4CnkQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://cliparts.co/penny-clip-art&psig=AOvVaw3qv6njxoVEeUP6P0_hsWWx&ust=1542644915087039
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From The Rectory, St James the Least 

My dear Nephew Darren 
 

It really is time to get some new figures 

for the crib. After a series of accidents 

over the years, we are now down to two 

wise men, two shepherds, and one 

three-legged sheep that only remains 

upright if it is leaning against a 

shepherd. 

Joseph, having been obliged to stand 

outside the shelter of the stable for 

the last four decades, is now 

comprehensively veneered with bat 

droppings. In a rather desperate effort 

to enlarge this rather frugal cast, Miss 

Timmins hit on the idea of introducing 

characters from the children’s Easter 

garden. This would have all been very 

well if both sets of figures had been to 

the same scale, but we now have the 

shepherds apparently being threatened 

by two ten feet rabbits. 

One of our local farmers – I am sure 

very kindly meant – donated far more 

straw for the stable than was 

necessary. Our decorators, refusing to 

let his generosity go to waste, used the 

lot. The result is that Mary and Joseph 

stand up to their waists, looking as if 

they are being engulfed by a straw snow 

drift.  The crib, along with baby Jesus, 

has disappeared entirely. The latter is 

not entirely to be regretted, since no 

one can now see that Jesus has no nose 

and only one arm, the result of one of 

our children dropping Him on the floor 

at last year’s Crib Service. 

I am sure your ecologically appropriate 

Christmas tree, made of re-cycled 

dustbin liners will be much appreciated 

by your 

congregation, knowing that they are 

saving the planet for future 

generations. We however remain 

traditional, with a tree always donated 

by the local squire from his estate, even 

if it is at the cost of adding another 

degree to global warming. Not only does 

it look more fitting, but it gives our 

verger something to do on twelfth 

night, as he sweeps up several 

hundredweight of pine needles. 

I sometimes wonder if it is entire 

coincidence that the tree is always 

delivered by the estate staff on a day 

when there has been torrential rain in 

the area. Carrying it into church up the 

aisle makes it look as if the parting of 

the Red Sea has unsuccessfully taken 

place inside St. James’. The major 

problem every year is getting the 

wretched thing to stand upright in the 

sanctuary. It takes so long that I 

sometimes feel it would be quicker to 

re-align all the church pillars to the 

same angle as the tree itself. 

Last year’s decision to have tree lights 

which flashed in succession was not a 

success. Those members who stared at 

them for too long while singing carols 

tended to fall over – although I suspect 

that Major Crump’s inability to remain 

upright at the midnight Service was for 

rather different reasons. Not using 

flashing lights this year, the Major will 

have to find a different excuse. 

Your loving uncle, 

Eustace 
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St John’s Christmas Tree Festival   
30th November to 2nd December  

 

This year’s Christmas Tree Festival has the fun theme of children’s books and 

nursery rhymes. See if you can guess which children’s books will feature in the 

special model railway – a well-known children’s train! 
 

Friday 30 Nov – Start of Festival 6.30pm to 9pm. Come and see who has  

displayed a Christmas Tree and vote for your favourite! Entrance £1 (cost 

of programme). Children free. Entertainment by Tameside Community 

Voices, mulled wine and mince pies. 
 

 

Saturday 1st Dec – Christmas Market 10.00am to 2.00pm  

Craft stalls, tombolas, glitter tattoos, home bake, Grand Christmas Draw, 

toy & children’s book stall and another chance to see all the Christmas 

Trees from across our Hurst community. If you would like to book a craft 

stall, the cost is £15.00 - to be paid in advance. 

 

Sunday 2nd Dec – 8.30 and 10am Morning Service after which our 2pm 

Christingle Service closes the Festival Take your pick! If you have never 

been to a Christingle Service, it is one for all the family with music and 

candlelight. The collection taken at this service goes to the Children’s Society. 

  
 

 
 

St John’s Advent Service of Light 

A quiet reflective candlelit service 

   6pm on Sunday 2nd December 

 

 

 
 

Meet St Nicholas! 

4.15pm Tuesday 4th December  

Refreshments from 3.30pm 

St Nicholas will be here to tell his story. 

Please bring a present for St Nick to give to the Booth Centre – 

Men’s toiletries, hats, gloves and socks, cakes, biscuits and 

chocolates or financial donations. 
 

 St John’s Church, Kings Road, Hurst, Ashton-u-Lyne   OL6 8EZ 

https://www.1001freedownloads.com/free-clipart/christingle
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiL1P2azKTeAhUEyYUKHYptD9QQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/352617845807492411/&psig=AOvVaw1oK0vJu0Mcje0X_Qs9n-jJ&ust=1540660076499977
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December 2018 - Parish Sunday Services 
 

 

Advent 1    9.30am St James   Holy Communion + Baptism 
Sunday 2nd December    9.30am St Gabriel   Holy Communion+Junior Church 
  11.00am St Peter   Baptism & Service of the Word 
  11.00am St Michael   Holy Communion + Baptism 
 
Advent 2    9.30am St James   Holy Communion 
Sunday 9th December    9.30am St. Gabriel     All Age Service of The Word 
   11.00am  St Michael   Holy Communion 
   11.00am St Peter   Holy Communion 
    4.00pm St James   St James on Sunday Afternoon 
 
Advent 3      9.30am St. James    Family Communion 
Sunday 16th December    9.30am St Gabriel   Holy Communion+Junior Church
  11.00am St. Peter   Holy Communion   
  11.00am St. Michael   Holy Communion 
  
Advent 4      9.30am    St James       Holy Communion 
Sunday 23rd December     9.30am    St Gabriel     All Age Service of The Word 
  11.00am St Peter  Holy Communion 
  11.00am St Michael  Holy Communion  
    4.00pm St James  St James on Sunday Afternoon 
 

Christmas 1  -  Sunday 30th December 

10.30am - United Service of Holy Communion at St Peter’s Church 
(there will be no other services in the Parish on this day)  

 
 

Regular Weekday Services 
Note:  NO MIDWEEK SERVICES BETWEEN 26TH AND 1st JANUARY  

 

 

Tuesday: 12.15pm    St Peter’s        Morning Prayer/Holy Communion 
                     (followed by optional bring and share lunch)                            
Wednesday:    1.30pm St. James        Holy Communion 
                                (except 2nd Wed of the month, which is Café Church) 
 

Thursday:       11.00am     St. Michael     Holy Communion 
              4.00pm     Holy Trinity    Evening Prayer * 
                          * (This will be a Eucharist Service on the 1st Thursday of the month) 
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Parish Notices 
From the November registers: 
 

Baptisms: 
We give thanks with the families of: 
Isaac Henry Sheldon   (October)       
Alice Ann Sutcliffe 
Elizabeth Levy 
 
There were no weddings or funerals in November. 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Barry Bowden has been inspired by another 

Manchester Bee 
 

At Manchester Cathedral’ Remembrance Sunday Service, there was a 

special BEE made by Gorse Hall School: 

Bee-member – lest we forget 

Our Bee Rules: 

Bee Safe, Proud, Kind and Respectful. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Smile Lines 
 

What’s the best place for water-skiing?                          A lake with a slope! 

If an Indian woman is squaw, what’s an Indian baby?       A Squawker 

What’s the expression on an auctioneer’s face?               For bidding 

What do you get if you cross a jeep with a dog?              A land rover 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
 

Great, local, reliable and hard-working 
Domestic Cleaners. £12.95 per hour.  
Tel Angela Robbins 
Christ Church, Oldham Rd, Choir Member  
07713 921676 

 

                                         Well Polished Tameside 

covering Tameside, Oldham, Glossop and Stockport 
 

http://www.well-polished.com/F039 
 

http://www.well-polished.com/F039
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CONTACT DETAILS 

 
 

CLERGY: (*usual day off) 
 

Revd Roger Farnworth, Team Rector (*Tues.)        
 The Vicarage, Westbury Street, Ashton OL6 9NL  330 2771 
 
Revd Ben Brady, Team Curate  (*Fri)            285 1382 
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Items for the Magazine:  
Please give items for the next magazine to Revd Roger Farnworth by the 15th December for inclusion 
in the next Magazine - address and telephone number on page 18. 
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The Parish of the Good Shepherd, Ashton-under-Lyne 

 is a Fair Trade Parish. Our churches have promised to serve only  
Fairly Traded Tea and Coffee and to work for justice for the world’s poor 

210 Stamford Street 

 

 
ashton@minutemanpress.com 

mailto:ashton@minutemanpress.com

